Genes and pseudogenes for rat U3A and U3B small nuclear RNA.
We report here the isolation and primary structure of two genes encoding rat U3 small nuclear RNA. One of the genes encodes U3B RNA; the other encodes an RNA which is almost identical to U3A RNA. Both genes are expressed after microinjection into the nuclei of Xenopus laevis oocytes and can direct the accumulation of mature U3 RNA as well as longer transcripts which may be the U3 precursors. We have also isolated and sequenced four other regions of the rat genome homologous to U3 RNA. One of these almost certainly represents a second U3B gene; the other three are pseudogenes which appear to have been generated by the reverse flow of genetic information from U3 RNA back into the genome. Using genomic blotting techniques, we show that the rat U3 genes are present in only a few copies per haploid genome and are probably not closely linked to one another.